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RATES OF ADVERTISIN! 
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fpACT, | ), RNGTR oF Tv", 1 RATER 

A Cointon, | One Ye.r ($100 
tinit do. pe { du 
quarter do | ot 25 : 

4 usher, | od 16 
a und, | ” | 12 
  

tothe above haces, n naif the amounts 
® posite tur six months, one fourth th 
amount «01 three months,  Specini arrange 
ments for terms shorter than three month: ! 

TRANBIENT ADVERTISEMENTS, 
fing'e insertion not more than one inel. 

$0 cents; dubsequent insertions [euch] fi 
sawe spuce 25 cents. 

B24 Advertisements will be charzed fi- 
the time of insertion if not ordered to b 
surpended in writing. 

ZO" Advertising rates [outside the tra: 
gion! advertiseme: ats] payable esery thirt 
Uxys 

AF solid advgrtj; nents, ton eents a lin 
Z& vrders lor he diseootinu «tion 
iver'is:ng cent cts af cr the time agree 

{Oi ust Le g.VeL 1a Writing; else 
continued “ads” will be charged at 
regular rates. 
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THe adver izing rete: in the WerkLy ST. 
are ibe s:ne asx tho-e in the emi Week! 

&& >peeixl arrangement may be mad 
with the Editor or Publisher at the Offic 

Subseribers who do not receive the: 
prpe. s jromptly = gular y will plea: 

nd in word to this office 

Gifie Noth 5 
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J. TL. CoLuiRs...... .....Eprra 

THE = BWAPARTIS PRE 
TENLER. 

Fmpress Gagenie had mad» 
will hegquea; hing all her fortun 
which 1s very consi:lerable,  t 
P.ince V eter, the son of he: 

deadly aversion, Jerome Napo 
120m, ax the heir of the Bona 
partes. One can wll imagin 
t:e pang suca an act mvs: hav. 
ps hor. Them bid ol - 2101 

vn boy, biptizad da lire a 
> aarbriadk and lost pe her ii 
Zaluland: must hive plercec 
her soul with afresh arrow ww 
she affixed her seal to the be 
gtest. Yet there is aspark o 
worsnly cenfidence in the step. 
taken. Imperialism was her 
faith in Diighter years, and sh | 

wiii not despair oi 1f now. Al 

though {itiy~three dupulices 
faithiu! to the tradition of th 

second fumpire have been re 

turned to thatChamber, the ex: 

impress declines to surrender. 
Indeed. there are many reasons 

why she should take heart and 

courage. 
The fi isco at Sedan has tem 

pre arity eclipsed the fortunes o. 

the dynasty; but that, viewed in 
the light oi history. 1s a trifle. | 

The succession ol Prince Victor. 

now a lad of nineteen at a Paris 

academy, is not by any means 

SO improbable, even to ontward 
seeming, as the trinmph ofl.ouis 

Napoleon must naturally have 
appeared after the escapes of 
Soslague sus Strasbourg. We 

a too apt to be at fault in the 

sp of historical perspective, 

or we migat rexnzmb-r tha 

aresent him with a white ele- 
shan: 

both Durmah and Sin 

  Pretender ships are not easily vor 

il of. JO ‘olin {ac time of Q. 1 

Anne's d ath well en ito. the 

raion of George Il. a period oi] 

more than a half century. the | 

Hoase of i runswick was never| 

secare on the throne oillngland. 

Any accident wizht have seated | 

a Niuart on the throne, and the 

dynasty was never without ap- 

prehension anti! the last. Pre, 

tender paid that debt of nature, 

In France the chances are all 

in his favor. The Compte de 

‘11 J 

  hambord i1sgas good as dead 

and the Coe de Haris has vol- 
unntar 
Niall ily Boned himself by 

huackstering with his Borurbon 

yolative forthe reversion, Lae ap 
the Renublie only dnt uwpoal, 

aaknown seas, without plat] 

and rudder, snd another 

miy w ita 288 th: AcCessIon 

Be wpoleon 1d The volatility of! 

the French nature, even wh n| 

at 1ts steadiost. is quite equal to 

a revolutionoi tht sor. ied Fd 

peasants once get Poss: assed of | 

the notion that propery is in 

danger, let the bourgenis undor | 

grand that security and the Ra, 

dical Republic are incompatible, 

and let an imperialist generat 

revive the faded flowers of! 

France on the field and, hey! 

presto! there will le another 

empire fonnded vir a plbiscite. | 

To be permanent, the flepubiie, 

as M Thiers insisted, must be 
bat the chances 

that it will be 

H 
oval 

conservative 
ara, ab things £9 

LE XR VEEN 

VOLUME TV. 

A 

CHATHAM. N 
  

ocitlist, if not Communist, fe avs pos ssible and effieacions 
vithin five years, 
  - cm > 

Wi HTE ELEPHANTS, 

A sure way to gain either the to be in possession of the seeret, depend vpon ar. 

in the Bast, and which, if 
justifiable at all must be jastiii 
“by the mterests of's: Fence, nrres!s 
ed one Abeor-rasonl. who germed 

avor of either the King of Bue~ and finally wormed it out ol | 
aah or the King of ~iam is to, h m. A spacious place of sepul- | 

  Hence. whenever there 
wre reports of such an animal 
ving been discovered any. 
vhere, they are always prospec- 
ing pariles who set out from 

to de- 

ermine whether it is really] 
vhiat it 1s represented to be. at 
5, therefore, somewhat surpris- 
ag to lind that the agents ol a 
aenagerie have managed to step 
a belore the vigilant Orien al 
iephant seekers and carry off 
vhat is asserted to be the firs 
vhite elephant ever landed in 
surope. Scientific observers 
viil no doubt inspect the new 
rival and determine his right 
o the description given to him. 
‘ending their verdict, 1t may be 
vorth while, perhaps, to con- 
wier the Burmese test points oi 
0 albino elephant. 

White crows, rats, mice and 
res, are common and easily 
listing ished; butit is different 
vith the white elephant. He 
snot to be considered as snow- 
hite; very far from it. All the 

vhite elephants now eXisting in 
tm and Barmah are ofa lioh 
nou «lor, semewhat of the 

wane tint as the pale freckles to 
ye found on the trunk ol ordin- 
ry elephants. The hight gray is 
muform ali over, the. spots on 

a
 

—
 

he trauk being white. Th. 
iepth of the: color, however, 
cartes greatly, and there ar. 
len blemishes in the shape os 
warker  paiches which would 
eo to Talia an otherwise elig- 

oie candidate's claim. It has 

ven, tacrelore, found necessary 
‘0 determine some infuliible test 
oolnuts, which will demonstrate 
he right of the animal to - his 

atie. The Burmese skilled men 
ax upon two of these tests as 
saperior to all others. © Une is 
that the elephant shall have 
ive toes instead of four. This is 
i 200d way of making certain; 
but occasionally there are 
undubitably black elephants 
which have the sacred number 
oi toes. These are white ele- 
shants debased by sin, l:boring 
wader the evil Kharma of pre 
vious existence, and thereror. 
ineligible for the honor accorded | © 
to the real animal. The other 
test is considered perfectly de- 
cisive, no matter what the pre- 
cise tint of the skin may be. It 
is this: if you pour water upon 
a “white” elephant he turns 
red. while a black elephant only 
becomes blacker than ever. This 
is the final test always resorted 
to in Mandalay. It may be hop 

led that the animal recently land- 
Led will pass these two tesis roe 
(umphaidy. 11 he does Theebar 
will tremble for his throne, and 
will t1ke no more pleasure in the 
monopolies he has been institut- 
ing SO lavishly of late, —. wbJames’ 
(r tele. 

GYPTI \N N ANTIQUITIES. 

M. Maspero, Whe: not Wahid go 
snceeeded Mariette! sasha in the 
director mp of antiquitics In 
Kav pt, hag prepared jor theCon- 
gre ss of > ttaiists now sitting 
a Berlin a report upon ths re- 

ent very remucRable discoveries 
ol dr Wid Hl unmy cases < 

those 
ldistinetion.” 

Fgaities,and will before lone he 

ture—the entrance to which was’ 
very carelully concealed—was 
found. and in it archeological 
wenlth to a surprising extent. 
“ihe number of mummy cases | 
discovered was twenty-nine, of | 
which seven contain mummies 
of kings, nine mummies of} 
queens and prineessos, five 

of various paisous (f 

Bat how com» all thes: to b> 
huddled together in one place of 
burial? “The presence of all 
these royal mummies in a single 
tomb would be very surprising, 
writes Professor Maspero, “if we 
did not know that the Necropo- 
lis of Thebes was pillaged to- 
wards the end of the 20th Dy- 
nas.y, and that the reigning 
Pbaraohs were consequently 
obliged to take every possible 
precantion to insure the remains 
of their predecessors ‘against 
profanation and theft. - It,there- 
iore,became necessary to remove 
the sarcophagi of thos Pharaohs 
irom their sepulchres in the 
Valley ol theTombs of theKings 
and to hide them in some place 
duly prepared for th ir recep. 
toi. Several hieratie inserip. 
tions written upon th mummy 
cases of vmenophis 1. Thothmes 
il, vetrl, and Rameets aive 
the dates of transfer, and also of 
the periodical inspections to   which the depot was subjected.” 
lhe whole treasure is, or will 
shortly be, safely deposited at 
oulak, which suceessive dis- | 

coveries are making the richest’ 
of all museums in Bay pian ans 

subj cted to the NECEONTY his. 
torical Interpretation by compet: 
eat Sryptolorists. 

To give the polysyllibic names | 
ol the Kinas and queens whose 
long buried bodies have thus 
so unexpectedly revisited “the 
glimpses of the moon” would] 
nardily interest the general 
recder. As yetlgyptian history 
1s a thing for experts only. Per- 
naps the ouly i haraoh who has 
a wide spread reputaiion is the 
monarch —somew hat difficult to 
1dentify—Irom whom the Israc 
lites made their sucecssial es- 
>-pa thr&ugh the ed Sea. tat 
in connection with this List ad- 
dition tothe treasures of Boulak, 
we may with ditfidence express 
an opinien that taey would be 
safer as well as more accessible 
to the majority of scholars able 
to put thm to good use it they! 
were Inthe Louvre or thei ritisi 
Museum. "To say so may bea 
sin against the principles of na- 
tionalities, according to which 
the Ligin marbies ought tobe 
sent back to athens and the 
Rosetta stone to kgypt. Greece 
1adeed, may at last claim to be a 
settled country, on the way to 
lasting peace and increasing 
civilization; and when she de- 
mands for herself all that 17. 
~chliemann finds at Mycene, all! 
that the Germans diz up at 
Olympia, itis difficult to sy her 
nay. But the experience ol the 
Jas few dd ys show seoucl sively 
that the age of revolutions 1s not 
presed inggypt. and it wounid 
ise a bitter suilre on our modern 
civilisation :t after her dry sands 
aiid ner rulnivss skies had pre- 
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t HC) § KB rhood of Theb: (of 

way mto the market, 

| Bourc: + «a which they proceed- 
red. tween 1872 and 1877 § five 
kn made thelr appearance, 
foiir of which ere the funeral 
papyri of queens. 
jor the Kuyptian 
 Boulak; two others were added | 
‘to the collections of the Louvre; 
wind cue became the property of 
an Lag elishman, Colonel t amp~ | 

bell. ‘ihe obvious inference w as | 

roval tombs, out of wh ch they 
were maising money. M. 
pero, using the aentle pressure 

| 

| 

3 
Two bought! Leng: 
museum at | [and our insieugtions ATE a SlING le; upd plain, | 

| 

| 

Liat {he Arabs had found some “which thoy are able to wake 

‘upon personal liberty which 15, Ca, Augustin, Meise. 

served for us the written 

4 

them ny 

of aa ignorant 
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$10 
} 0c ithe furnishie i res, with full 1n 
RT RWSee Tor esnavesiag ii 

prot t4hie buginas 

«ge in. The business 
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i 

i 

| 

19 nest 

pe nyo no vy 

S50 Cusy mes 

thit suyone en make srear 
very staid. Noone ean fa 

1 10 work. Women are asx ceesstayl ns the 
Len. JOYS u nd ‘Firis ean es Ad RTTEN | 
| Many have wade at tue business gver ome | 
| hun sired vollars iu a single Sol: Noting | 
iske it =ver kuown before. All who engags | 
ure surprised ut the ease and rapidity watn 

onuey. You 

| Ve rt 
0: «OC | - 

: ra 
Proat 

WL 18 willing 

can engage i this busines: | ring Bhiars 
time al great profit. You ao uot Dave to 

M: are invest capt tal in .. vi © take til tao Fisk. 

Those who need money should write to us ut 
addrey lrue g 
Wl sawly 

once. All fayuished (ree. 

emale 

aid bi ve 
cars that jor some time I'd cscuiptared records of an almost. 

oi valae 1: nthe eves of tho Lnbut Js ante quity, the nineteca- 

atic at hind been funding ther | th ceniury were 10 jose 
nw ABorit | tine bli nd 3 ell 

Ylitirs | | lany distinct statement ol the Arab soldiery. | 

Cwoulid do wal 

ius speeiaC liva of 

{will ve 

+ OUT. 15. 1881. 
ATER STN TATE ST IY Le Te Eh Ea vee REIT TR ry a Cp ——— 

Motliers | Mothers !! sfothers !!! 

Ate von disturbed ot night and hroken of 
vd vorre res by w siok child Jewvles and. erye 

inz with the averusisti. 

teeth ? 

Vips 

pain of eatt'ng 
If =o, go at ones id zet n bottle of 

winslow 's Soothing vein, It will rot 
 liz=va the pn r itt! eo sofferer immedintely- 

ere ix no m=take ahoat it | 
There i nor a shen on earth ho has ever 
used it whe will not tell yon nt oice thet 
it will regitate the bowls, rue give reat to 
the nw her, and relinf he” he:lt!s to the 
¢hitd, o3 or ting hike mazie. It is perfectly 
gate’ in lguses and pleasant to the taste. 
and is ihe 1 vreceription st one of the oldes: 

Liysieings and nurses in the United 

«where =i elazses of the 
onh exhithit on, 

will com 

5 
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STOVES NT Ww 51 
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Tinware, Tinware. 
Tae suhzeriber has opejed a warerv.: 

in the baildieg knowa as 

FISH'F TANNILY 

Ie:n qroete prices for these 

mend thew to pares sors, 

N1IOVES, 

1 
g 06s Ww 

purchased at my establish nent will he 512 
3 up free of caarge. 

NOTICE. 
- — 

  

  

  

Tris iz to int rm my friends and the pubhw 
in gener tht [ have wstab ished in con 
neeiion with my premises, 

A FAlL- BIE SIE, |» 
And am prep red to weigh Co I, Hay = 

other henvy articles, 

§& And on reasonable Terms 

Thos. Flanagan. 
Chatham, August 13th. 81, tf 
  

  
We keep in Stock at LowEsT 
Prices a completed assortinent 

or 

one al ardware 
~AND— 

MILL SUPZLIF, 

ubb r ard Teather.Bditin , 

cig : rgther, | 

u rica ing Ous, i 

WHOUGHT TRON PE 

N 
* 

a
 

for stexm, gas «rv water and Fires for 
game, 

1:83, Paints. ila. 
“at Nails and spikes, Mroug:t Nails an 

prkes. 

Elete 0 Plated Kvves & Fo ks 
I’CCKiT AND i ABLE CUTLrY 

in great var.ety. 

T. McAVITY & SONS. 
13 Kicg -treet, 

july 13—wky ly ot J. *n N. B 

F.Clamenston & ve. 
Have a heavy =togk of 

  

GLAS, CAINA ANDEARTH 
EN WARE. 

which they man facture anl import. The 
qualities vary to gait all purchasers. They 
have now their holiday and winter stuck 
which they ure =eiling olf at the lowest 
ngures. 

Ur ters from country oro it tywas pron, ly 
filled. 

Articles carefully packed and forwarded 
0 uny «duress. 

~ Parties visiting St Joi hould uct f rget 
tu itll on 

F. CLEMENISON & Cu. 
D ok trzet, 

—ft ¢ St Joho, NB 
TI —————— Ed 

WISDOM & FISH. 

We desira toe i tha 
owners, and 

atte ‘tion nf ill. 
others re (virng : 

| Tep: ared. ts turaish to the 

Flogtipa 

68~CALL & INSPECT >TO 

Freezers A 

i rigerats: 
a speciality, 

R, Bh -§¢ Uta 00D, 
Newcastle, Sep [8R0—sep20tt 

SANT BAL 
FACTORY 

THE sUBBCRIB SR 
Having Established a’ Factory and Planing 

Mili in the E st. End of the Town he is uo 
ublie, 

John Prices 

  

Cdl ot. 

DOORS, WINDOWS, MOULD. 

(BRAC KETS, STAIR 

Bags S, BIRCH AND WAL 

NUT, BANNISTE!S Ou 

ALL 31Zi3, NOWEL 
POSTS, OC CC. 

atten.i n given to Pl.uing .nd Buttin, 
CuAPdSO RDS, TUR- 

FAK PLANING ‘ete, , O10. 
Oruers solicited —<atisf ction (hae r. tesd 

GEURGE CASSEDY. 
Aprv 16, "881 tyr. 

DissuiLUMiN, 

Chatham, 
  

— ———— 

Notice is hereby given that the Co-Pa 
tnersnip heretoi re ex sting uader th. 

note of 

MERSEREsU & T4d0M30> 

hag been dissolved this dy by mutual co 

aud learn that Lavin, bought out 
serean’s interes, | 

POY JI TEV 

coutinuing the Iu: 
ana dict re Frum gb ovine 

tae OU « Suu uv. MY) UWI aGSvuiily ud we 

eld TUT her actic: mise good Past grapa 
«L «he uipree: ented I ow a. ot 

P0uily a Fiwes Lu vrder. sgn Le 3 Cu.. 
E. ol, THOM: ON, 

Duke 3t,, neir C.nad i 0.x 
Chatham No B.. august 23 ix] fee 

Lid 

  

Nettings & Twins. 
We keep always on hid a large supply | 

to fill orders promptly at lowsst priees. 

H. & 6G. W. LORD, 
Il! Commercial St, 

Boston, Mas 

Fishermen can be applied at 

£.& RLOCGTIYS, 
JLAGK BRIOK MIRAMITR 

eel aw tly 

FF . KZA REY, 
DEALER IN -= 

    BELTING, 
het we h.ve placed in stocks a 13 lice op! 

3 1 B rey: a cy. | id. d aE es 
add # FE } | 187 

! 
tar wupv fas ura of the ; 

Fadoa Telling wo, 

inwurt of a SEASE, 
sha zal our nr: 

Parties SHT BL 
se De rtor ty. fe 

Chiariag Bisewnere, or po Boroedr barisniayg | 
qrratity re pied. we | 

A221 10 JV0 Apel prises. Wo 
Jdsu erry in steoh a full five of | 

’ 

Le nm - * 
LYE: RETR 

ALa01TAa1se3 BY jt 

i bE fg | Lt EE 1) 13 

Wio Za6 Liga 
na 

\ 

“> 
“4 Aa 

“TE ¥ 

saith 
- 

Criers sciigited, W tile £ r prices, 

N 8. 4 i D UK at "Cod : & Davids a. s FR 8 OF £63 DF in obuth aw in TY, 
diy ei Sek : P the oid post Gliese, and Nvweassle over the ! 
SMALLS BLOCK, | Lord of JW Davidson. 

ALL NN +, DAVIDSON,Q.C 
ny r- “ou oa | i A74 7 

ST. JUAN «= = N-Blowngea bY a DaVibouy 

SOLO Ed 
ey @ 

iz 
$a 

Chath m, Aug. 

Bila ol 3 HEIL Froee8asual rfartiizsh:o 

Tha subscribers 

Pa trinership as 

Notar es eo 8 

> PE Le i AA 
SOettars, Atlotneys 

. ’ sb » unger «il Nye 

hathem aprit 30 > 188]. 
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i Semi-Weeklv and Waaklv 

The former edition poblished WAS 
NE DAYS AND SATURDAYS. Termer 
$2.00 per annum ia advance, 

THE WEEKLY STAR 

ublizhed on SATURDAYS. Terms, $1.00 
er nnnum in advance. Sent te sny address 
ost-paid for above figures, 

J. © COLLINS 
Difax 

¢« tham, NB. 

Ba —T— 

  

  

ESTABLIGHED 1730. 

le CTHIPMAN SMITH 

SUCCESSOR TO W. 0. BMITH, 

LRG SF & WORDS, 
No. 1 CITY MARKET BUILDING, 

CUARLOITE SIRERT, 

8 JO iN. ® © © a 2 

ne ye const utly wn hend :-~Fine Drags 
“ hemic . 8, Materia Medics, Dr: 1g gs 

he on Dye =tuffs, Perlumery, soaps, 
r shes, “oubs, ete., ete. 

peeinl «trention nd per<onal s: iperyision 
ven to the compounding of physic ans’ pre- 
‘tiptions and puit-ug ap ot ships’ medicines 
‘Uhys.crans prec sing in the erantry will 
vat to thelr advartegze to <2al to ne! rp 
16ir goods, us t ey may rely oa gétting only 
e pure-t drug-, 

Whoesaie agent for J © Ayer & Co.Lowell 
case, Manuleturer of the toltowing goods 
riginally pr epared moda, by W.u, 3.pith— 
uith's Anii-Bili us Mixtars —vmiea’s ag 

tingent Corin —amith’s Ready relief— 
=2 Jamacis Ginger. Frother’s Bilsam of 
Hirehous d—Chemieal iinir funie—-me hisn 
ccuti- Bilious'¢® Hs—lnglis Linunent, Le 

st. Jobs. N. B.—Deo—13 tf. 
SU — 

[HOS. L. BOURKE, 
IMPORTER OF 

WINES. 
BRANDIE, 

CIGARS, 
prs Rl Ty 

WHOLES AL: 
25 WATER St. 

st. JOAN, 

6m B 

    

N. 

June 11h, ‘81. 

  

QE 0 SMILED, 

  

SEALED Tenders, addressed to the nn- 
c2r-ig ced and eudvr ed fond rir ~t.doza 

irtbr Werke” will be r e:ved until 
{UR DAY ta 29:h inst, 1.¢tas vely, for 

“Plain Wo Ks of rep ars toihe brzakwualer 

‘he ear co tu tue rb r Hoan <enn, 
»., «Ceurding to « pln and <p elie. wa 

00s eu ut th: fice of the Depriment,   
‘RAT OB. 

1] 

{ 

snl Aud 1:9 business ol} 

£ Di.:T11 2 , 2 + a; 
P.. 81¢ §rP. ANG & fivils F:Ad:%8 

f.orreriv carrigdon by tha a wii te cont 
aed by EB do. Toemsein xt tae oid sto 
alsd oa ule du 8 (he HE te fir {ll ele Bi 

to him and ai deus owed by ine. wilt ..e 
ped by aim. FN MES RSE U 

Baal Tid EER 
Chatham, Jug 23rd. 's). 

Lo "XK sii} : Foro 
91! a wig i Vio 

  

inten i AI: 1X1 7 ‘ 

nt “ola. ~. B., w.ere priuted torus of 
+ bw obtained 

“eraons tende ing (rs notified tht ien- 
Fs Will n° L bo considered unless mnide on 
€ jr nted furs supp ‘ed, the banks pro- 
«Fy mied 1a, ant s1Z00u With their seiaal 
i.mtar s. 

#ea tender must be a:-ewmp nied by an 
ceep ¢ b nk chegue, made pave able tui © 
rdeér tf the ron .ribe the Minist r of Pai - 
orks eq to pve per cant of the -. 

noun tof ta. ceuder, which wiil be forfeited 
ae p rly Gee ne toe Wr uw «oul t 

Niu Culivd Upon to do sv, or ii tdisne 0 
pets tue work gruir cei for sad» 
uw. Ii the tender be not accepted the 
deque wiil ve retur ed, 

tae epiarc.eur win aol be beand to ae- 
e,L LuC iuwest or any tender. 

By order, 

F. H. ENNIS, 
Secretary. 

Department of P. blie Works, ) 
Utiawa, Yth September, 188: js 

nOTH TICE, 

the tiwe for the reception of Tenders for 
ne above works his beeu exte ded to 
HUK~0AY, tae 13ta day of Geiuber nuxt, 

po ering : 

sopl7 8i 

  

By order, 

F, II. ENNIS, os 

Deeretary, 
Department of Public Works, 

Uctiwa, 23rd september, 1331, 
-———— — — ——  v———— ——————— 

STE ) rr day at home.Sumple worth, 
so tae. Allesssiiadm & Co 

Mids Maine 

  -r   

The Great Amevioan Be ns 
COUGIS, COLDS, ASTIN A, 
BRONCHIT 718, LOSS OF 
VOI: 7 HOARSENESS AND 

  

  

“oi ; 4 2 v Lv DAT AFFECTIONS. 
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